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chorizo, eggplant and cannellini bean soup

chortzo, eggplant and cannellini bean

2 teaspoons oil
2 chorizo sausages, sliced
3509 (12 oz) eggplant (aubergine), chopped
7+ teaspoon dried chilli flakes
1 clove garlic, sliced
2Tz crtps (1 pint) beefstock
% cup (4 fl oz) water
aOOg(7a oz) can cannellini beans, drained and rinsed
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

SPICY PUMPKIN AND COCONUT SOUP
MAKES 4 L|TRES (16 CUPS).
PREPARATION 20 MINS. COOKING 50 MINS.
This makes a big pot of soup, but it's so
simple to do, it seems crazy notto cook

4 large cloves garlic, chopped finely
272 tablespoons finely chopped fresh ginger
2 small fresh red chillies, chopped
3 heaped teaspoons ground cumin
2 heaped teaspoons ground coriander
7z teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 tablespoon of your favourite curry paste
(l use Patak's Tikka Masala paste)
2 tablespoons sun-dried tomato pesto
(or regular tomato paste)
2.5k9 pumpkin (preferably butternut or
Jap), peeled, cut into 3cm chunks
4009 can diced tomatoes
1 tablespoon sugar
2-3 teaspoons sea salt and freshly ground
black peppel to taste
1.75 litres (7 cups) water (filtered)
270m1 light coconut cream

This soup makes 2.5 litres. Freeze any
leftover soup for a quick weeknight meal.

1 tablespoon olive oil
2 medium (3009) brown oniong chopped
2 cloves garlic, quartered
2 trimmed (2009) stalks cetery,
chopped coarsely
2 medium (240t) carrots, chopped
coarsely
2 medium (5009 parsnips, chopped
coarsely

2 tablespoons lemon juice, approximately
coriander sprigs. optional, for serving

l Warm olive oil in a large pan over medium

2 Add the spices, curry paste and tomato
pesto. cook, stirring constanfly, for a
minute or so to bring out their flavours
(it smells wonderful). Tip in the pumpkin
and grve it a good swizzle around. Finally,
add the tomatoes, sugaL salt, pepper and
water. Bring to the boil, then reduce heat
so the soup bubbles gently. partially cover
the pan; simmer for about 35 minutes or
until the pumpkin is soft; cool slightly.
3 Puree soup in a blender. Reheat soup.
Reserue a little coconut cream for seruing;
stir remainder into soup. Taste the soup,
add more salt or lemon juice if needed.
4 Ladle soup into warm bowls. finish with
the reserved coconut cream, pepper
and coriander, if desired.
Suitable tofreeze and microwave.

1 Heat orl in a large saucepan, cook
onions, garlic, celery, carrots, parsnip
and kumara for about 10 minutes or ut
vegetables start to soften. Add curry
paste, cook until fragrant.
2 Add stock, the water and lentils, brin
to the boil. Reduce heat, simmer for
about 25 minutes or until vegetables
and lentils are soft.
3 CORIANDER YOGURT: Meanwhile,
blend half the yogurt with the coriande
until smooth; stir in remaining yogurt.
Refrigerate until required.
4 Blend or process soup in batches un1
smooth. Return soup to a clean pan;stir
extra boiling water and bring to the boi
5 Ladle soup into serving bowls. top
with Coriander yogurt and a little freshl
ground black pepper, if desired. Serve
with toasted bread, cut into six servings
Suitable to freeze. Not suitable to microwave.

extra and freeze it for another meal. , , heat. Add onions; cook, stirring, over low

[,[, ^, heatforaboutl0minutes.Addgarlic,ginger
2 tablespoons extra virgin otive oit V\tJn*l and chillies; cook, stirring occasionally,
2 medium (3009) on;en5, s1;."6 J for a few minutes or until fragranf.

preheat a 1arge, deep rrying pan over high heat Add tne c I lx|TJ;::i,jllkchopped 
coarsery

choizo, eggplant, chilli flakes and garlic and cook for 5 rr 2cups (SOOml) salt_reduced vegetable
or until the chorizo is golden. Add the stock, water 

"n6 
._ stoCk

beans. Cover and simmer for 3 minutes or until warmed t 1 litre (4 cups) water
stir through the parsley and serve. Serves 2. 1 cup (2009) red lentils
+ eurcK rrp usins canned cannerini beans cuts o"*",]'f,lll:!tlt"Tll":l:.r"::H: *"t
cooking time, but rinse rherL{6qqg_remove the starchy re CORIANDER 

'OGURTm ingstfOne =- 2oos low-fat yosurt

n 
'RE'ARATToN 

T,ME: 1o MTNUTES 
% cup coarsely chopped fresh coriander

TCOOKING TtME: 22 MTNUTES
aSERVES:4

z teaspoons otive oit i" I * 
^mu 

.
t onion, chopped "U{!|' '-/
I carrot, chopped t i-7*
2 sticks celery, chopped \t //
6 cups (1,25L) les+"er_$setable stock
4OOg can crushed tomatdEf
3log 4 bean mix
lOOg risoni pasta
salt and cracked black pepper, to serve

1. Heat oil in a large saucepan over
medium-low heat, Add onioh, carrot and
celery, and cook for 3-4 minutes or until
just starting to soften - do not brown.
2, Pour in stock and tomatoei, and simmer
for l0 minutes. Add beans and risoni,
and cook for 6-8 minutes or until risoni is
tender. Season with salt and pepper, and
serve.

PER SERVE: 1360kJ; 169 protein; 6R fat
(1€ saturated); 45g carbohydrate; 12E fibn
500m9 sodium, low Gt.



tomato and borlotti

$*r'ver: a Fi.gryi 10 mins ,J*t*ki*g: 20'mins

1 tbs olive oil
1 brown onion, coarsely chopped
Z Celery sticks, ends trirnmed, thinly sliced
l carrot, peeled, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 x 4009 can diced ltalian tomatoes
1L (4 cups) vegetable stock
1 x 4009 can borlotti beans, rinsed, drained
1/3 cup chopped fresh continental parsley
4wholegrain bread rolls, to serve

spiced rice and
chickpea soup

' ,' , I tablespoon olive oil
I brown onion, chopped
3 cloves garlic, crushed
2 teaspoons ground cumin
2 teaspoons ground coriander
t/z cup (lOOg) arborio rice
2 x4OOg cans crushed tomatoes

I x 4OO! can chickpeas, rinsed' 
and drained

' natural yoghurt, coriander leaves and
crispy Lebanese bread+, to serve

Heat the oil in a saucepan over medium heat.
Add the onion and cool fo, S.in"to 

".,rtifsoftened. Add the garlic, cumin u.rA.o.i*a".
and cook for a further minute. eiA tir" .1..,
tomatoes and stock and cook for 25 minutes or

_ untilthericeisaldcnre4d,r*r^- -'-'-',""r*a
as*sNffi#*n$ s*str
SERVES 6. PREP AND COOK TIME

hrough.
corian-

ir,%Y'},:ti*, flat mushrooms in this soup, banese

V,.^",
1

Heat the oil'in a large saucepan over medi rn.ffi,trieat, *dd the.
onion, ce1erpand .Carrot and cook,,stining oCcasionally,,for i,
yl* ": 

untitth3 onioniis soft. Add rhegarlic andrcq sti#ing
for 1 minute or until aromatic. r : ,, , r : :,r ,,,1

Add the tomato and stock and bring to the boil over high heat.
Reduce-lh4heat to medi and.simmer, partiafly'covered, for iO,
minutes; Stirin the b,ea .s, d Cook for 2 minutes or,until'heated,.
through. Season with salt and pepper.

Ladle the soup among serving bowls. Sprinkle with parsley and
serve immediately with the bread rolls.
F*rserver'{4g protein; Sg fat (1g saturated fat}; S2g Caib,
119 dietary fibre, t445kJ (345 cats).

as they tend to have a more robust flavour.

t orefei to use the curly variety of parsley,

ai it has a stronger flavour that cuts the
richness of the soup and adds texture. ^
2og butter al,r;*Pf
1 tablespoon olive oil J -'
1 small (80g) brown onion, chopped

coarsely A-0,-, o
2 cloves garlic, Peeled, bruised N "-

sh the

ry and
" until

5O0g flat mushroomt chopped

5 cups (1.5 litres) chicken stock

6 slices pancetta

11/z cups (1009) fresh wholemeal

breadcrumbs
2 tablespoons crdme fraiche or sour cream

7a cup finely chopped curly parsley

1 Heat the butter and oil in a large

saucepan over medium heaU cook

the onion and garlic, stlrrlng, until

they're translucent and softened.
2 Add the mushrooms and saut6

briefly until they absorb the buttery
juices in the pan. Add the stock, simmer,

uncovered, until mushrooms are very

tender, about 15 minutes.
3 Meanwhile, Preheat grill. Place

pancetta on a small oven tray, grill

until crisP and browned lightly.

4 Using a stick blender, blend the

soup until it has amalgamated, but is

siill slightly chunky. lf you don't have

a stick blendel Process the soup, in

batches, in a food processor, using the
pulse button. Return the soup to the
pan and add the breadcrumbs. These

will add cohesiveness to the soup and

compensate for it not being very smooth.

5 Reheat the soup gently. Taste and

season with sea salt and freshly ground

black pepper. Serve with a small spoonful

of crdme fraiche, a smaltering of the
parsley and the Pancetta.
Suitable to freeze. Not suitable to microwave.
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FRIDGE'SOUP -1 serves4

You can uduo"hin/'{"''
basic recipe io ,rr" 

-; 
1 diced onion;

ingredierits irryorr"l I . - 2cloves.garlic' cho0ped;

l;"J;;Jp""i"y.'\fl u' " 1 cunrnushroms' srhed;

lrysrngleilavours'l 
2sanob,diced;or combrnatrons to

make anythirrg f.o- I slick celery' diced;

regetable broth to
hearty lentil, chicken
or thick creamv souD.

As this ,o.lp i. I

quick-cooking, use
tender cuts of meat.
Steal<s and chops, with
bones removed, are
suitable to slice and
add to soup. Choppedadd to soup. Chopped
cooked lamb, beel-
pork or .nilf..r ."" STEP 1 Heat oil or butter

[.,r"a, ,"".-*: 
*" 

i1?'9:!Slrtlen add
onion and garlic.

1-2 tablespoons oil For a meat, chicken or
or butter bacon-flavoured soup,

add it now, thinlv sliced1.o1!on, chopped (or teek, ;;ft;;i;;;;;td:"pi"shallots, green onions) .""f, jir"ti,-r'tif
1 clove garlic, crushe4 browned. Add firm
(optional) vegetables as they take

- 

thelongesttocook.Cook,
3009 boneless meat or
chicken or 4 bacon stirring' until vegetables

rashers (optionar) StfJFiX* enoush
3 cups finely choppe4 stock to cover the
firm vegetables (eg, vegetable mixture in pan.
potato, sweet poialo, Bring the stock to the boil.
carrot, celery iurnip, For a tomato-based soup,
parsnip, zucchini) 

' 
3fl1fr""fiHlji3::1,"*

l.S titres (6 cups) stock for a neiriy soup, ar(be-ef, chicken, vegetabte tnis stageL;je-iihlr rice,or fish; liquid or cubes) tentif s, p"eartlaiG/ or
1/3 cup rice, red lentils, pasta, if desired' Simmer,
barley or I cup pasta 

' uncovered, until grains
shapis and vegetables arejust

- 

tender.Rice,pastaandred
'r cup chopped green bntils take about 10
vegetables (eg, broccoli, minutes to cook. Brown
spinach, green beans, lentils anO pearl barley
peas, canned vegetables) will take about 30 minirtes
salt, pepper, tt".u" 1"gt to cook-

trestr oi dried basil' -' When grains and
f lat-Ieaf parsley, oresano) tx%f 

tj:: 
xi:,fl T33t* 

"n

12 cup red lentils;

4 cups chicken stock;

4409 tin crushed tomatoes;

1 sup peas;

1 cup sweetcorn kernels; '

salt and peppcr to taste;

3 lbsp palsley, lreshly

chopped.

Saut6 the onion, garlic and mushrooms

in a little water 0r stock until soft. Add

the zucchini, carrot, celery, lentils,

stock and tomatoes. Bring to the boil,

then simmer for 30 minutes. Add the

peas and corn and simmer for a further

5 minutes. Season to taste and add

chopped parsley iust before serving.

green vegetables, such as
chopped broccoli, spinach,
beans, peas, onions or
canned vegetables.
STEP 3 lf you prefer a

thick, smooth soup, blend
or process mixture to the
desired consistency.
This is best for soups
which don't contain pasta
or barley. For a thick
soup with chunks of
vegetables, blend only half
of the soup until smooth.

Return the soup to pan,
adjust the consistency with
a little water or eldra stock,
if necessary and stir until
hot. lf using canned beans
or lentils, rinse, drain, then
add them. Stir until hot.

Season soup with salt,
pepper and cfropped fresh
helts (or a teaspoon of
dried) to taste. lf soup
needs a litfle more flavour,
ingredients such as
Worcestershire sauce, soy
sauce, chilli sauce, tomato

, paste, tomato puree or a' 
can of creamed corn are
great boosters.
Serves 4 to 6.
Suitable to freeze.
Suitable to microwave. -

HEARTY BACON, LENTIL
AND VEGETABLE SOUP
SERVES 4. PREPARATION 1O MINS.

cooKlNG 20 MINS. 
t\,. n _

2 tablespoons olive oil tt !t'
1 medium (1sog) brown oniod

chopPed finelY

4 (280g) bacon rashers, chopped finely

2 sticks (3oog) celery, trimmed,

chopped coarselY

2 medium (240g) carrots, chopped coarsely

1 clove garlic, crushed

1 cup (2009) red lentils

1 litre (4 cups) salt-reduced chicken stock

salt and freshly ground black pepper

1 Heat oil in a large saucepan, cook the

onion, bacon, celery, carrots and Sarlic

over a high heat until softened.

2 Add the lentils, then stock; bring to the

boil. Reduce heat, simmer, uncovered,

for about 15 minutes or untll vegetables

and lentils are tender. Season to taste

with salt and PePPer.
3 Serve with bread, if desired'

suitable to freeze. suitable to microwave'

.t^



Vegetablef;hi*iEeg1 and

Cooking t hour.

This recipe can be made a day ahead; skim solidified fat from the surface,
then add beans and pars,ey wher reheating.

1 tahlespoon olive oil
1 large (350g1 leek, halved,

sliced thinly
3 small (2009) carrots, halved,

sliced thinly
2 (1 50g) celery sticks, sliced

thinly
1.8k9 whole chicken

6 cloves garlic, peeled
4109 can chicken consomm6

(or chicken stock)
2.75 litres (11 cups) water
2009 green beans. chopped

coarsely
7e cup linely chopped lresh

llat-leal parsley

lli,l Heat the oil in a large pan. Add the leek; cook, stining, for about
2 minutes or until leek is soft. Add carrot and celery; cook, stirring,
for about 2 r-ninutes or until vegetables are softened slightly.
itri Rinse chicken under cold water, pat dry with absorbent paper.
Remove skin and excess fat from chicken.
lillll Place chicken into pan with garlic, consomm6 and water. Bring
to the boil, sirnmer, uncovered, about 45 minutes or until chicken
is cooked through.
lflt Remove chicken from soup, cool slightly. Remove meat from
chicken; discard bones, Chop meat coarsely, return to soup with
beans. Bring to the boil, then simmer, uncovered, until beans are
lender. Stir in parsley. Divide soup among bow s; serve_.with bread.
iuitable to freeze.

{ot suitable to microwave.

.:'':]
:r:il

spicy lentil and
chorizo soup 

;
I

Heat a iarge saucepan over medium heat. Adr
the oil, onion, garlic, chorizo and chilli anr
cook for 8-10 minutes or until the onion i
tender and the chorizo golden. Add the lentils
tomatoes, stock, salt and pepper, bring to tht
boil and cook for 15 minutes or until the lentilr
are tender. Serve with crusty bread. Serves 4.
+ Chorizo is available in the deli section at vour
supermarket or from your local butcher.
** There are many different types of lentils anc
any of the green, brown or yellow varieties are
great in soups, but red lentils take less time tc
cook.
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Serves 6
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 large onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1rlz cups dried brown lentils
3 potatoes, peeled, diced
2 litres vegetable stock
1 bunch English spinach, leaves

removed, washed, chopped
2 lemons, rind finely grated, juiced
Turkish bread, to serve

1 Heat oil in a large saucepan over
medium heat. Add onion and garlic.
Cook for 2 to 3 minutes, or until
soft. Add lentils, potatoes and
stock. Bring to the boil. Use a
slotted spoon to skim any residue
trom surface of soup.
2 Reduce heat to medium-low.
Simmer, covered, for 25 minutes or
until lentils are tender. Remove from
heat. Add spiinach, t/z cup of lemon
juice, and salt and pepper. Stir until
well combined. Ladle into bowls. Top
with lemon rind. Serve with bread.
Cost per serve: 52.27

Por*stock
l onioni iouqhhl

:r\X{$tl lt$l ilpr,v;

t::::l::!drr€fi

50Oq oif-the-bone leg ham, cut into lcm thick
slices
Ztbs olive oil
Sonionq,finelychopped . -

r stic@.!irv, iin4y chopited
3 cloves garlk, finely chopped
1509 bacon, diced
1 tsp fennel seeds :

1 tsp freshlyqround black PePPer
% cup dry white wine
SOOq freshly pod@ peas (8bout].skg whole
pods)
sea salt , -

lernon juicdto taste
I tsp chopped mint
1 cup mascarpone
To me$€ the pork stocl( placq all the
ingredier*+i6 a large stockpoL then bring to
the boil overftii$ heit. Slim off any ff! and
foamy bits, thbn reduce heat to low'medium.
Simm'er gently foi 2 trours, skimming every
2e30 minutes. StraiRjnto another stockpoL
thbp-ryJnS*g.tne noltilver high h€at and \
ra$ueE'to3fitres. set aside. Tear the ham into
sfllill pleCeswith yourllngers or cut into thin
stiips. tn a stockpot, heat the olive oil over
meoium-niqh heCt, then lightly fry the ham in
three batches until it just starts to biown
Transfer to a bovrd and set aside. Add the
onion, celery,-garlic and bacon to th€ pan and
saute over low heat lor 10 minutes or until just
starting to soften. Add the fennel seeds and
black peppei and saute for another 5 minut-es.
Add tne wine ano ieduce.wer high heat until it
evaporates. Retuin tqe.ham to the pan and-'
pour in the stock. Reduce the heat to medium
anO brinq to tne boil, Skirn any fat or foam

=:ffsrftttfi-..altnet+i6,tli*[rir.rJei:]E-t-,ei::la
for t hour.
When the,soup is almost ready, brlng a
saucepah#!water to the boil. Plungg the peas
into the bcilirts water for 2 minuteS; then

,d-.- i ffiof tfie ri*-,w.itti:a, 
,

tp=q= =.4=i=* .@$rxf if ilsrnootfi ,,J.I.lst,bef.ori

;#.Ek=..€.-6. HHll*d,alid:w$fapeasinto
i hF,- #ltH#siw,ith,5 B$lt if , , 

i
l$l$, fi$1nuirp,idto,i.f$rhthswls:-
.9's|ix,:tn +;,mfnti #difi.tji '.ftufiPp,--f!,e...,..'=
together and drop a doflop on to each borl of
soup jusftefore serving.
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Soup packs a

2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, Plus
extra to drizzle

1 leek (pale Part only), thinly sliced
2 carrots, finelY choPped

2 celery stalks, finelY choPPed

2 tbsp tomato Paste
l cup GOO9) green or brown lentils'

rinsed, drained
2L (8 cups) vegetable stock
4OOg can choPPed tomatoes
4OOg can cannellini beans, rinsed'

drained
2 tsp ground coriander
l tsp smoked PaPrika (Pimenton)
y3 cup finely chopped flat-leaf parsley
Crusty bread, to serve

wrn emed
llHeat the oil in a large saucepan over

medium heat. Add the leek, carrot and

celery, then cook, stirring, for 3-4
minutes until softened. Add the tomato
oaste and cook for 1 minute. Add the
ientils and stock and bring to the boil'

Reduce heat to medium-low and simmer
oentlv for t hour, skimming the surface
occasionally, until the lentils are tender'
2. Add the tomato, cannellini beans,

coriander, paprika and some salt and
pepper to the pan, then cook, stirring
occasionally, for a further 2O minutes
until thick and soupy. Taste for spices

and seasoning, then stir in half the
parsley.
i. Diuid" soup 

"mong 
shallow bowls and

top with remaining parsley, a drizzle of
exlra virqin olive oil and freshly ground

pepper. Serve with crustY bread.
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